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Abstract

Between April and December 2008 the CARIBIC commercial aircraft conducted
monthly measurement flights between Frankfurt, Germany and Chennai, India. These
flights covered the period of the Asian summer monsoon (June–September), during
which enhancements in a number of atmospheric species were observed in monsoon5

outflow. In addition to in situ measurements of trace gases and aerosols, whole air sam-
ples were collected during the flights, and these were subsequently analyzed for a suite
of trace gases that included the non-methane hydrocarbons. Non-methane hydrocar-
bons are relatively short-lived compounds and the large enhancements in their mixing
ratios in the upper troposphere over Southwest Asia between June and September,10

sometimes more than double their spring and fall means, provides qualitative evidence
for the influence of convectively uplifted boundary layer air. The particularly large en-
hancements of the combustion tracers benzene and ethyne, along with the similarity of
their ratios to carbon monoxide and emission ratios from the burning of household bio-
fuels, indicate a strong influence of biofuel burning to NMHC emissions in this region.15

Conversely, the ratios of ethane and propane to carbon monoxide, along with the ratio
between i-butane and n-butane, indicate a significant source of these compounds from
the use of LPG and natural gas, and comparison to previous campaigns suggests that
this source could be increasing. Photochemical aging patterns of NMHCs showed that
the CARIBIC samples were collected in two distinctly different regions of the monsoon20

circulation: a southern region where air masses had been recently influenced by low
level contact and a northern region, where air parcels had spent substantial time in
transit in the upper troposphere before being probed. Estimates of age using ratios of
individual NMHCs have ranges of 3–6 d in the south and 9–12 d in the north.
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1 Introduction

During summer in the Northern Hemisphere the Asian summer monsoon is the
dominant meteorological feature, spanning longitudinally from Southeast Asia to
Afghanistan and latitudinally from the Indian Ocean to Northern China. Onset is typi-
cally in early June, with northwestern propagation through July and August and reces-5

sion in September (IMD, 2008; Joseph et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2009). Monsoon circu-
lation is characterized by the southwesterly Somali jet in the lower to mid-troposphere,
and anticyclonic flow in the mid- to upper troposphere and in the lowermost strato-
sphere (Krishnamurti and Bhalme, 1976; Hoskins and Rodwell, 1995; Hsu et al., 1999).
The monsoon is associated with strong convection over South Asia, primarily over In-10

dia and the Bay of Bengal, which can rapidly transport boundary layer air to the upper
troposphere, and anticyclonic flow in the upper troposphere is coupled with enhanced
troposphere to stratosphere transport (Chen et al., 1995; Traub and Lelieveld, 2003;
Fu et al., 2006). The persistent deep convection and associated circulation patterns of
the monsoon have been suggested to be an important pathway for polluted boundary15

layer air to reach the upper troposphere and lower stratosphere (UT/LS). From here,
pollution can be advected over other regions, or further uplifted in the stratosphere.

Recent satellite observations of trace gases have shown strong chemical isolation
within the UT/LS monsoon anticyclone, resulting in a monsoon “signature” for chemical
constituents. Water vapor (Fu et al., 2006; Randel and Park, 2006), methane (Park et20

al., 2004; Xiong et al., 2009), nitrogen oxides (Park et al., 2004) and carbon monoxide
(Fu et al., 2006; Park et al., 2008) are all elevated within the monsoon anticyclone, while
ozone shows a minimum (Randel and Park, 2006; Liu et al., 2009); increased levels
of ethane (C2H6), ethyne (C2H2), hydrogen cyanide (HCN), methyl chloride (CH3Cl)
and carbonyl sulfide (OCS) have also been observed (Park et al., 2008; Randel et al.,25

2010). Enhancements in trace gases have been observed between ∼10 and 20 km,
with maximum values for longer lived compounds observed around 15 km, and for
shorter lived compounds around 13 km (Park et al., 2008). Satellite observations also
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suggest that deep convection is most frequent in July and August, but reaches higher
in May and June (Devasthale and Fueglistaler, 2010).

While there exist an increasing number of satellite observations of trace gases in
the UT/LS isolated within the monsoon anticyclone, in situ measurements of composi-
tion are scarce, and most studies during the monsoon have been limited primarily to5

ground and ship-based campaigns without complimentary aircraft observations, con-
sisting primarily of measurements relevant to monsoon meteorology rather than chem-
ical composition (Sanjeeva Rao, 2005; Bhat and Narashima, 2007). In fact, there is a
lack of measurements of trace gases in this region during all seasons. Ground-based
measurements are limited to a handful of studies, focusing on either large urban areas10

in India (Lal et al., 2009; Sahu and Lal, 2006a) or rural/background measurements
(Lal et al., 2006; Sahu and Lal, 2006b). The largest study of chemical composition in
this region was INDOEX (Indian Ocean Experiment), which took place during February
and March 1999 (Lelieveld et al., 2001). The campaign consisted of a comprehensive
suite of trace gas and aerosol measurements from ground-based, ship and aircraft15

platforms, and provides the basis for current knowledge of atmospheric composition in
the region.

Model studies show that transport of monsoon outflow is predominantly to the west,
with air masses being transported to the upper troposphere over the Arabian Penin-
sula and the Mediterranean (Lawrence et al., 2003; Lawrence and Lelieveld, 2010).20

Transport to the east is less substantial than westward transport, particularly in light
of the large contribution of East Asian pollution to trans-Pacific Asian outflow. Results
from the MINOS (Mediterranean Intensive Oxidant Study) campaign in August 2001
showed a significant impact of Asian summer monsoon outflow on the composition of
the upper troposphere over the Mediterranean during summer (Scheeren et al., 2003),25

with elevated concentrations of non-methane hydrocarbons (NMHCs) and other trace
gases.

In the troposphere NMHCs contribute to the formation of photochemical ozone,
and also play a role in controlling the oxidation capacity of the atmosphere through
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their reaction with hydroxyl radical. Non-methane hydrocarbons have a wide range of
sources, both anthropogenic and biogenic, and their atmospheric concentrations have
considerable spatial and temporal variations, which are dependent on source strengths
and removal processes. Many individual compounds have common sources (e.g. fos-
sil fuel use, biomass and biofuel burning), sometimes having unique, source specific,5

relationships to one another, making them useful tracers for identifying sources con-
tributing to the composition of a particular air parcel. The primary removal process
of NMHCs is reaction with the hydroxyl radical (OH), and the rates of reaction vary
significantly between compounds, with lower molecular weight, saturated compounds
generally having the longest lifetimes. With lifetimes ranging from a few hours to several10

weeks, timescales of NMHC removal are comparable to regional and intercontinental
transport times of air masses. This feature, combined with their common emission
sources and relatively invariable emission ratios, make certain NMHCs useful when in-
vestigating the degree of photochemical processing of an air parcel. The ratio between
two NMHCs having different chemical lifetimes can be used to estimate transport times,15

as this relationship is dependent on the degree of photochemical processing (McKeen
and Liu, 1993; Parrish et al., 1992; Roberts et al., 1984; Rudolph and Johnen, 1990).
The utility of using NMHC “photochemical clocks” has been examined by a number
of investigators, and the framework for examination of the C2−C5 alkanes to study
photochemical aging has been particularly well characterized (McKeen and Liu, 1993;20

Parrish et al., 1992, 2007).
In this work we investigate the influence of the monsoon on the composition of

NMHC in the upper troposphere over Asia using measurements from whole air sam-
ples collected during CARIBIC (Civil Aircraft for the Regular Investigation of the at-
mosphere Based on an Instrument Container; www.caribic-atmospheric.com) flights25

between Frankfurt, Germany (FRA) and Chennai, India (MAA) before, during and after
the monsoon season. Observations of NMHCs are discussed in the context of under-
standing their composition in the plume as well as understanding their sources. We
also discuss photochemical processing and air mass ages in monsoon outflow.
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2 Technical and analytical details

The CARIBIC project is a long-term atmospheric measurement program based on the
use of an instrument container deployed on a monthly basis aboard a Lufthansa Air-
bus 340–600 for a series of four long-distance flights between Frankfurt, Germany and
various destinations. Between April and December 2008 the CARIBIC container was5

installed each month for two consecutive round-trip flights between Frankfurt, Germany
(FRA) and Chennai, India (MAA). During this period, whole-air sample collection only
took place during the first round-trip flight each month (FRA to MAA and MAA to FRA)
to achieve higher temporal and spatial resolution with the limited number (28) of avail-
able sampling flasks. Figure 1 shows the flight tracks and sampling locations for all10

flights between FRA and MAA, and it can be seen that they varied relatively little be-
tween months. CARIBIC flights are conducted at commercial aircraft cruising altitudes,
which are typically between 10 and 12 km (250–200 hPa) and averaged ∼11 km during
FRA-MAA flights.

The CARIBIC instrument package is fully automated and during each flight carries15

out a variety of in-situ trace gas and aerosol measurements; a detailed description of its
contents and operation can be found in Brenninkmeijer et al. (2007). Also housed in the
instrument container are systems for the collection of aerosol and whole-air samples,
which are analyzed upon return to the laboratory, and it is the analysis of NMHCs
in the whole air samples that forms the basis of the work presented here. Detailed20

descriptions of CARIBIC sample collection and NMHC measurements can be found in
Schuck et al. (2009) and Baker et al. (2010), respectively, and will only be described
briefly here.

The whole-air sampler consists of a pumping unit and two sampling units (Triggered
Retrospective Air Collector, TRAC) each of which houses 14 2.7 L glass sampling25

flasks, making the total number of samples collected per month 28. TRAC samples
are collected along the flight routes at pre-determined, evenly spaced intervals; dur-
ing collection of samples on FRA-MAA flights this corresponded to sampling intervals
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of ∼ 35 min, or about ∼ 480 km between samples. Filling times are between 30 and
90 s, with an average of 45 s, corresponding to a spatial coverage between 7 and
21 km (10 km average) during collection of each sample. After the flight the TRACs
are removed from the CARIBIC measurement container and samples are analyzed at
different laboratories for NMHCs (Baker et al., 2010), greenhouse gases (Schuck et al.,5

2009), halocarbons (O’Sullivan, 2007) and the 13C/12C and 18O/16O isotopic ratios of
CO2 (Assonov et al., 2009).

Whole air samples are analyzed for NMHCs using an HP-6890 gas chromatograph
(GC) coupled with a flame ionization detector (FID), where, prior to analysis, a 1 l (STP)
aliquot of sample is pretreated by drying followed by cryogenic pre-concentration and10

cryo-focusing. A suite of 20 compounds is measured, consisting of the C2−C8 alkanes,
ethyne and the BTEX aromatics (benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene and the xylenes).
Calibration of NMHCs is based on individual compound response factors determined
from analysis of a synthetic mixture of NMHCs purchased from the National Physical
Laboratory (NPL, United Kingdom). Analytical precisions are compound dependent,15

and are less than 2% for ethyne and the C2−C6 alkanes, and less than 6% for all other
compounds. While 20 compounds are measured, many are frequently below their
detection limits (between 1 and 3 pptv); for this reason we focus on measurements of
C2−C5 alkanes, ethyne and benzene in this work (Table 1).

A number of trace gases are measured continuously during each flight and these20

sample air through the same inlet line as used for the collection of the TRAC sam-
ples. For each TRAC sample corresponding values of other trace gases measured
during the flights are determined by integrating high resolution results from continuous
measurements over the flask sampling period. Cited in this work is carbon monoxide
(CO), which is measured using a vacuum ultraviolet fluorescence instrument at a time25

resolution of 1 s (Brenninkmeijer et al., 2007).
For each flight meteorological analyses and backwards trajectory calculations are

performed based on ECMWF re-analyzed data determined along the flight track (van
Velthoven, 2009; http://www.knmi.nl/samenw/campaign support/CARIBIC/).
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Wind fields are calculated at a 1◦×1◦ resolution for 6 h, and meteorological data
along the flight track are interpolated from wind field data at 1min time steps. The
KNMI TRAJKS model is used to calculate 5 d back trajectories along the flight track
at 3 min intervals (Scheele et al., 1996). Additionally, for each whole air sample 8-d
backwards trajectories are calculated for the sampling interval.5

Results of measurements of greenhouse gases from the CARIBIC TRAC samples
have been presented in a previous work, along with a detailed description of the me-
teorological situation during CARIBIC FRA-MAA flights in 2008 (Schuck et al., 2010).
For brevity we present a shortened meteorological overview here, and for comparability
we apply the same classification of monsoon samples as used for discussion of green-10

house gas trends. The analysis was restricted to tropospheric samples collected south
of 40◦ N, which showed no stratospheric influence. Samples omitted on this basis were
characterized as having been collected in air masses with a potential vorticity greater
than 1.3 PVU (1 PVU=10−6 km2 kg−1 s−1), which also had elevated O3 concentrations
coupled with low levels of other trace gases (e.g. SF6, N2O). In total, 134 of the 15315

samples collected in this region were considered for analysis; the 19 excluded samples
all showed evidence of direct stratospheric influence.

Horizontal wind speeds at flight level (250–200 hPa pressure levels) recorded during
flight were used to classify the monthly sampling periods as either monsoon (sum-
mer), transition (spring/fall) or winter periods. Monsoon months (June–September)20

were characterized by easterly flow south of ∼25◦ N, having maximum zonal wind
speeds of 30 m/s and westerly flow north of 25◦ N, with maximum winds speeds around
35 m/s. Transition months (April, May and October) lack easterly flow and have lower
wind speeds than during monsoon months; winter months (November and December)
also have only westerly flow, but wind speeds are much higher than during summer,25

reaching maxima of 60 m/s. During the monsoon season the CARIBIC aircraft passed
through the monsoon anticyclone, exemplified by the flight on 13 August in Fig. 2.
Features present in the wind fields are the anticyclonic circulation attributed to the
monsoon, with westerly flow in the north and easterly flow in the south.
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3 Results and discussion

3.1 NMHC in monsoon outflow

Seasonal variations in NMHC mixing ratios are predominantly controlled by their reac-
tion with the hydroxyl radical (OH), leading to maxima in winter, when OH production is
low, and minima in summer when OH levels peak. Contrary to the typical seasonal pat-5

tern, mean NMHC mixing ratios in the upper troposphere over South Asia are elevated
during the summer (June–September) relative to spring and fall (April/May and Octo-
ber) (Fig. 3). These enhancements are attributed to increased transport to the UT due
to stronger convective lofting during the monsoon period. Also shown are the seasonal
profiles of the sum of the NMHCs (ΣNMHC, ppbC) and the fraction that is composed10

of more reactive NMHCs (τ < 10 d), which is effectively the non-ethane fraction. The
ΣNMHC calculated is the sum of all compounds measured above the detection limit in
the sample under consideration (C2−C8 alkanes, ethyne, benzene, toluene, ethylben-
zene, xylenes). The high ΣNMHC during summer reinforces the trends observed for
the individual species, while the enhanced fraction of reactive NMHCs, indicating less15

photochemical processing and therefore shorter transit times, highlights the contribu-
tion of younger air parcels.

Enhancements in NMHCs from June through September relative to the May/October
average were calculated (Table 2) and, with the exception of ethane in September,
summertime mixing ratios were enhanced relative to the months preceding and follow-20

ing the monsoon, sometimes by a factor of 2 or more. The largest relative enhance-
ments were observed for benzene, ethyne and i-butane. Benzene and ethyne are
associated with combustion and, more specifically, these compounds have a strong as-
sociation with biomass and biofuel burning that the other NMHCs lack. Biomass/biofuel
burning has previously been found to be a significant source of NMHCs in this region25

(de Gouw et al., 2001; Lelieveld et al., 2001) and enhancements in benzene and ethyne
in monsoon outflow indicate the influence of this source. The burning of biofuels is es-
timated to account for about 50% of energy use in India, and is mostly attributed to
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energy use outside of large urban centers, where fossil fuels are dominant (Ohara et
al., 2007). Model results from the 1999 INDOEX campaign show that between 60 and
90% of CO can be attributed to biomass/biofuel burning, and that the burning of bio-
fuels in particular represents a large fraction of total biomass burning (Lelieveld et al.,
2001). As open biomass burning (i.e. forest/wild fires) is expected to be low during the5

rainy monsoon season, the burning of household biofuels is believed to be dominant
during this period. The reason for the relatively large enhancements in i-butane is not
immediately clear. Sources of i-butane are strongly linked to those of other alkanes,
particularly n-butane, with which it shares the same sources, namely related to the use
of liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) and natural gas.10

Latitudinal profiles of NMHCs during the monsoon period reveal a distinct “monsoon
pattern”, where maximum mixing ratios are observed between 22 and 28◦ N, with seg-
ments to the north and south having lower mixing ratios (Fig. 4). This is consistent with
backwards trajectory analysis, which shows the samples with the highest concentra-
tions to have been most recently influenced by air from the continental boundary layer,15

as opposed to the marine boundary layer or air masses without recent low level con-
tact (van Velthoven, 2009). As expected, the latitudinal profile of ΣNMHC tracks that
of individual compounds. However, the reactive fraction is larger in the south than in
the north, remaining fairly constant until ∼26◦ N, where it then drops off, and decreases
until 40◦ N. This difference between north and south is indicative of the relative pro-20

cessing of the air parcels, pointing to freshly polluted air parcels in the easterly flow of
the southwest region of the anticyclone and more processed air parcels in the westerly
flow of the northwestern region of the anticyclone. A more detailed discussion of the
degree of photochemical processing is presented in Sect. 3.3, but we point out here
the qualitative information provided by NMHC composition.25

3.2 NMHC-CO relationships and source identification

Concentration ratios between NMHCs and CO (∆NMHC/∆CO), as well as between
different NMHCs, are frequently employed for identification of sources, as many source
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types have specific ratios. These relationships were determined for CARIBIC sam-
ples from the slope of the linear least squares fit to scatter plots between individual
NMHCs and the integrated CO value for the sampling period derived from in situ mea-
surements (Fig. 5). To minimize the influence of different degrees of photochemical
processing of the air parcels, NMHC-CO and NMHC-NMHC relationships were deter-5

mined only from those samples (n=15) collected in July and August having backwards
trajectories indicating low level (pressure >600 hPa) contact within the previous 3–5 d.
July and August were chosen as they represent the point in time when the monsoon
was fully developed and are expected to have the most similar meteorological, and also
photochemical, conditions. We further emphasize that these ratios are not expected10

to represent actual emission ratios, but remain useful as tools for assessing sources
influencing the composition of monsoon outflow.

With the exception of the pentanes, the NMHCs considered exhibit statistically sig-
nificant correlations with CO. Benzene and ethyne, which share many of the same
(combustion) sources with CO, are well correlated with CO (r2 > 0.75). The (C2−C4)15

alkanes, which share fewer sources with CO than benzene and ethyne, are also cor-
related with CO, which can be attributed to the co-location of their sources and the
well-mixed nature of the air parcels probed. The lack of correlation exhibited by the
pentanes is most likely explained by their short lifetimes, which result in them having
been rapidly removed from these air parcels, giving mixing ratios close to the detection20

limit.
Concentration ratios between CO and ethane, propane, ethyne and benzene deter-

mined from CARIBIC samples were compared to source emission ratios for biomass
burning (tropical forests) and biofuel burning, and to concentration ratios from urban
samples collected in Ahmedabad, India in 2002 (Sahu and Lal, 2006a) (Table 3).25

Biomass and biofuel burning emissions are presumed to be from suburban and rural
areas and are expected to have little influence in urban areas. As the air parcels en-
countered by CARIBIC had spent the preceding 3–5 d in transport, ratios determined
between NMHCs and CO are certain to be smaller than the actual emission ratios.
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Despite this, in the case of ethane, propane and ethyne, observed CARIBIC ratios ac-
tually exceed the emission ratios determined for biomass burning and approach the
higher emission ratios determined for biofuel burning. Compared to measurements
from Ahmedabad, ∆ethane/∆CO, and ∆ethyne/∆CO are higher than measured in ur-
ban air, although ∆propane/∆CO is actually lower.5

Using observed CARIBIC concentration ratios we estimate the initial emission ratios
(ER0) by applying an age correction to the observed values (Table 3). This aids not only
comparison to emission ratios, but also facilitates comparison between CARIBIC data
and age corrected data from measurements of Indian outflow encountered in the tro-
posphere during the INDOEX campaign (de Gouw et al., 2001) and monsoon outflow10

measured in the UT over the Mediterranean during MINOS (Scheeren et al., 2003),
which had different transport times and conditions than during CARIBIC flights. Given
the different regions of the atmosphere (lower troposphere vs. UT) and different times
of year for these campaigns, comparison of observed ratios is not particularly valuable;
comparison of age-corrected ratios attempts to reduce the influence of these factors15

by effectively comparing the air mass composition at emission. The age correction is
based on the method used by de Gouw et al. (2001) and Scheeren et al. (2003) where
the relationship between ER0 and the ratio determined from the measurements is given
as:

ER0=ERte
−(kB−kA)〈[OH]〉∆t (1)20

where ERt is the ratio of compound A to compound B in the air parcel, kA and kB are
the rates of reaction with OH of the two compounds (see Table 1), 〈[OH]〉 is the average
concentration of OH encountered by the air parcel during transit, and ∆t is the transport
time. We note that this method assumes that mixing with other air masses is negligible,
which, even over the relatively short period of a few days, may not be the case. If the25

mixing was with cleaner, background air, the result of this mixing would be to reduce the
emission ratios estimated here. Emission ratios were estimated from ratios determined
from CARIBIC observations, with an estimated transport time of 4 d, which represents
the average time since low level contact for the samples, according to the backwards
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trajectories (van Velthoven, 2009), and 〈[OH]〉 of 2.48×106 molec cm−3 (Spivakovsky
et al., 2000), which is the concentration of OH predicted at 20◦ N and 500 hPa, the
average conditions attributed to the samples from their backwards trajectories.

The applied age correction resulted in an ER0 estimate from ∆ethyne/∆CO that is
very similar to biofuel burning and is far in excess of biomass burning or urban emission5

ratios (Table 3). The ∆ethyne/∆CO ER0 estimate also agrees well with ER0 estimates
from INDOEX and MINOS. This indicates a dominant biofuel burning source for ethyne
(and also for CO) and is in agreement with previous findings for the region. The ER0
estimated for ∆benzene/∆CO is lower than the biofuel burning emission ratio, but is still
much higher than estimated for open biomass burning. Unfortunately, benzene mea-10

surements are not available for Ahmedabad, however, studies of other areas in Asia
indicate a ratio from transport of about 1 pptv benzene/ppbv CO (Carmichael et al.,
2003), which is much lower than the observed and age corrected ratios from CARIBIC
measurements. That these are still far smaller than biofuel burning emission ratios in-
dicates a larger transportation-related source of benzene than for either CO or ethyne.15

While both ethane and propane have sources from the burning of biofuel, they also
have significant sources from the use of LPG and natural gas, with which they are
strongly associated. Estimates of ER0 for both compounds fall between biofuel burn-
ing and urban emission ratios, pointing to a potentially large contribution from fossil
fuels. Additionally, ∆ethane/∆CO is much higher than observed in Indian outflow dur-20

ing the INDOEX campaign in 1999, by nearly a factor of 2. While it is possible that the
enhancement in ethane relative to CO is the result of seasonal variations in emissions
or of probing air parcels having different source regions within India during the two
campaigns, it could also be considered the result of an increase in the use of LPG and
natural gas as household fuels in the intervening 9 years. Fuel consumption data for25

India show the use of fuels other than coal and biofuel to have more than doubled be-
tween 1980 and 2003, from 4.4% to 11.1% of total household fuel consumption (Ohara
et al., 2007). Furthermore, increases in emissions of non-methane volatile organic
compounds from India were predicted to outpace those of CO by a factor of 3 between
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2000 and 2010 by Ohara et al. (2007), attributable to the increased use of fossil fuels
in general.

Lastly, in an effort to better understand the large seasonal enhancement in i-butane,
we also determined the ratio between i-butane and n-butane in monsoon outflow
(Fig. 6a). Emissions of the butane isomers are strongly coupled, and while they are5

emitted by biomass and biofuel burning, they are largely attributed to the use of fossil
fuels, primarily natural gas and LPG. The rates of reaction with OH (kOH) for these com-
pounds are nearly equal, and if OH is the only sink, the ratio between the two isomers is
expected to change little with photochemical processing during transport, meaning that
the ratio determined from CARIBIC samples is effectively the emission ratio. The ratio10

of 0.77±0.07 pptv pptv−1 i-butane/n-butane found in recent monsoon outflow is higher
than determined from samples collected outside of the monsoon region and also dur-
ing other seasons, for which it was 0.55±0.05 (Fig. 6b). This is indicative of a relatively
unique source signature for the region, and also potentially provides an explanation
for the increased enhancement of i-butane mixing ratios compared to other alkanes15

in monsoon outflow. Additionally, the invariability of the ratio, even in the north where
transport times are longer, provides qualitative evidence for the minimal influence of
dilution on monsoon outflow, indicating that air parcels transported in the monsoon cir-
culation remain considerably isolated. The observed ratio is also higher than reported
literature values of 0.33 for biofuel burning (Andreae and Merlet, 2001) and of 0.37–20

0.55 for urban measurements (Bottenheim et al., 1997; Derwent et al., 2000; Parrish et
al., 1998), and is approaching values of ∼1.1 reported for areas strongly influenced by
the petrochemical industry (Jobson et al., 2004). The ratio of i-butane/n-butane clearly
shows the influence of a dominant urban/industrial source and also corroborates the
LPG and natural gas sources of ethane and propane.25

3.3 Photochemical ages of monsoon outflow

In Sect. 3.1 we noted that the latitudinal distribution of the fraction of shorter-lived
NMHC provides qualitative information about the relative processing of the air parcels
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in the different regions of the monsoon anticyclone probed by the CARIBIC aircraft.
In this section we expand our analysis of photochemical processing of monsoon out-
flow through the estimation of photochemical ages. In general, the ratio between two
NMHC having different chemical lifetimes is used to determine transport times, as this
relationship is dependent on the degree of photochemical processing. The utility of5

using NMHC “photochemical clocks” has been examined by a number of investigators,
and the framework for examination of the C2−C5 alkanes to study photochemical ag-
ing has been particularly well characterized (Jobson et al., 1998; Parrish et al., 1998,
2007).

A common method for examining the photochemical processing of an air parcel is10

to examine the ratio between two hydrocarbons, A and B, having different rates of
reaction with OH, kA and kb:

∆t=− 1

(kA−kb)〈[OH]〉
ln

(
[A]t/[B]t
[A]0/[B]0

)
(2)

where [A]t/[B]t is the ratio between two NMHCs measured in the air parcel, and
[A]0/[B]0 is their emission ratio at the source; in effect, this equation is a rearrange-15

ment of Eq. (1) to solve for ∆t. This method removes the reliance on knowing the
absolute mixing ratios of the NMHCs at the source, and also accounts to some extent
for dilution, which is expected to act equally on both NMHCs, thereby having a smaller
effect on the ratio than the absolute concentrations.

This method assumes that background mixing ratios for the two hydrocarbons are20

negligible relative to their concentrations in the air parcel; this assumption is reason-
able for very short-lived compounds, but does not necessarily hold true for longer-lived
compounds (e.g. ethane) which can have large background concentrations. To obtain a
qualitative estimate of the applicability of the photochemical ages derived from Eq. (2),
Parrish et al. (1992) suggest the comparison of the estimates derived from two different25

NMHC ratios, calculated from the measurements of three different NMHCs, A, B and
C. If only reaction with OH is acting on the air parcel, the two estimates will be related
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by the following linear expression:

ln
(

[A]t
[B]t

)
=(

(kA−kB)

(kC−kB)
ln
(

[C]t
[B]t

)
+
[

ln
(

[A]0
[B]0

)
−

(kA−kB)

(kC−kB)
ln
(

[C]0
[B]0

)]
(3)

This relationship eliminates the dependence on knowing 〈[OH]〉 or ∆t, and predicts
a slope that is dependent only on the values of kOH for the different NMHC. To reduce
autocorrelation effects associated with having the same compound as the denominator5

for the two ratios, it is suggested that the least reactive NMHC (typically ethane) be
used as the denominator (Parrish et al., 1992).

Using the mixing ratios of ethane, propane and n-butane, Eq. (3) was applied to
all samples collected in monsoon outflow during July and August (Fig. 7). We applied
emission ratios of 0.29 and 0.15 for propane/ethane and n-butane/ethane, respectively,10

estimated from ground-based measurements of these compounds at rural/suburban
sites in the region, where a mixture of urban and biofuel burning sources influence
NMHC composition (Lal et al., 2008; Sahu and Lal, 2006b). The slope of 2.35±0.29
is slightly smaller than those predicted for a temperature range of 220–310 K, where
the slopes fall in the range of 2.4 to 3.0, although it is close enough that we consider15

the photochemical estimates to be valid and relatively free of the influence of mixing
with other air parcels. Interestingly, those samples falling furthest from the kinetic slope
were those collected furthest south, potentially indicating a larger input of air from the
marine boundary layer, which is relatively depleted in propane and n-butane compared
to ethane.20

To estimate the ages of the air parcels encountered in monsoon outflow we applied
Eq. (2) to CARIBIC data from July and August using the ratios of propane and n-butane
to ethane in conjunction with the estimated 〈[OH]〉 of 2.4810×106 molec cm−3 from
Spivakovsky et al. (2000) and emission ratios of 0.29 and 0.15 for propane/ethane
and n-butane/ethane, respectively, as used above. Photochemical ages determined25

for CARIBIC samples ranged from 3–8 d and estimates from the two ratios are in fairly
good agreement, although n-butane/ethane ages are slightly lower than those deter-
mined from propane/ethane, with the poorest agreement for samples collected furthest
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south (Fig. 8a). Ages derived from NMHCs also show a general increasing trend with
sampling latitude.

When compared to age estimates derived from backwards trajectories for samples
collected in the southern region of the anticyclone, NMHC derived photochemical ages
appear reasonable and are in fairly good agreement, with the exception of 3 sam-5

ples collected farthest south (Fig. 9). However, in the north, where many of the 8-d
backwards trajectories show no low level contact and often do not extend back to the
primary convective regions over South Asia, age estimates from NMHCs of 6–8 d are
clearly unrealistic. Even if information provided by the backward trajectories is ignored,
these times seem short when considering the long transport distances and prevailing10

wind speeds. As mentioned previously, monsoon samples were collected in two dif-
ferent regimes, having two very different residence times within the larger UT/LS mon-
soon circulation. It is therefore unsurprising that samples in the north, which had been
in transit longer, with the bulk of their time spent at high altitude/low pressure in the
UT/LS, would require different treatment than samples having spent only a few days15

at high altitude. One would expect that the 〈[OH]〉 encountered by these air parcels
would be different from, and presumably smaller than, that encountered by more re-
cent outflow, which was used for the preceding estimations of age. In light of this, and
barring the use of sophisticated modeling techniques (which are beyond the scope of
this work), a simplistic approach is to treat the two regimes separately, as having differ-20

ent 〈[OH]〉 for estimations of photochemical age. Using the conditions common to these
samples we instead apply an estimated 〈[OH]〉 of 1.44×106 molec cm−3 (Spivakovsky
et al., 2000) for the samples in the northern regime, and this results in much more
realistic estimations of the photochemical ages of the air parcels between 9 and 12 d
(Fig. 8b). Ultimately we see a photochemical aging pattern where the air masses in25

the south have had relatively short photochemical processing times and still contain a
large fraction of more reactive, shorter-lived NMHCs, and these are separated from air
parcels in the north by transport times of 3–8 d, during which time a substantial fraction
of the remaining reactive NMHCs are removed.
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4 Conclusions

During a series of monthly research flights between Germany and India in 2008 the
CARIBIC aircraft was able to conduct measurements within the Asian summer mon-
soon circulation and to assess the composition of outflow from over India and the Bay
of Bengal, in which enhancements in many trace gases were observed. These en-5

hancements were most likely the result of the rapid convection of boundary layer air
to the UT/LS during the monsoon season, and among those compounds enhanced
were the NMHCs. Of the NMHCs, ethyne and benzene, both of which have primarily
combustion sources, had the largest enhancements, with June–September means that
were between 40% and 168% higher than mean mixing ratios in April/May and October.10

Concentration ratios between these compounds and the C2−C5 alkanes and CO were
determined from correlation plots, and these were then compared to various emission
ratios to identify sources influencing composition. Estimates of ER0 from concentration
ratios of ∆ethyne/∆CO pointed to a dominant biofuel burning source for ethyne, while
the ∆benzene/∆CO ratio seemed to be the result of a combination of biofuel burn-15

ing and transportation-related emissions. Comparison between these ratios and those
from observations during INDOEX (representing Indian outflow) and MINOS (monsoon
outflow) showed them to be similar during all three campaigns, suggesting no substan-
tial changes to contributing sources over the nearly 10 years between CARIBIC and
the previous campaigns.20

Conversely, ∆ethane/∆CO and ∆propane/∆CO from CARIBIC measurements fell
between biofuel burning emission ratios and ratios from measurements in Ahmedabad,
India, indicating strong urban/industrial sources of these compounds in addition to the
burning of biofuel. This is presumed to be mostly from the use of natural gas and
LPG, and appears to be more significant as a source of propane than of ethane. The25

influence of urban/industrial emissions on the air parcels is further supported by the
i-butane/n-butane ratio of 0.77±0.07 pptv ptv−1, which is much higher than literature
values for biofuel burning and is approaching those observed in areas influenced by
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emissions from the petrochemical industry. Comparison to measurements from the
1999 INDOEX campaign shows ethane and propane to be much more enhanced rela-
tive to CO during the 2008 CARIBIC flights. We consider this to be an indication of an
increase in the use of fossil fuels in general, and of LPG and natural gas, specifically,
during the near decade between the two studies. This finding is unsurprising in light of5

the recent increase of fossil fuel use in India, as well as projections for the near future.
The fraction of shorter-lived, reactive NMHCs showed that air masses in the west-

erly flow in the northern portion of the monsoon anticyclone were much more photo-
chemically processed than air masses in the easterly flow to the south. Using NMHC
“photochemical clocks” with conditions specific to the different regions gave age esti-10

mates between 3 and 6 d in the south, and between 9 and 12 d in the north. Despite an
additional 3–9 d processing time, levels of NMHCs in the northern portion of the mon-
soon are still enhanced relative to levels at the same latitudes in other seasons. One
of the chief concerns of monsoon outflow is its ability to transport reactive species to
the upper troposphere in downwind regions, particularly to the Arabian Peninsula and15

the Mediterranean to the west, where they can participate in the formation of pollutant
ozone. It is clear from CARIBIC observations that air masses in the southwestern re-
gion of the monsoon anticyclone have large enhancements of NMHCs to act as ozone
precursors, and it is this region that was found to be the source region for westward
transport. However, it should also be noted that even after spending a number of days20

being transported to the north and then eastwards, enhancements in NMHC still ex-
ist, and can potentially be added to East Asian outflow and contribute to trans-Pacific
transport of pollutants.

As of yet, data from CARIBIC flights represent the only in situ measurements of
atmospheric NMHC composition in the UT/LS within the Asian summer monsoon anti-25

cyclone. Additionally, CARIBIC results add to the limited number of measurements of
trace gases from India, particularly for the NMHCs. While our data hint at changing
sources of NMHCs as a likely consequence of the adoption of new fuels, increas-
ing vehicular traffic and growing urban/industrial emissions, this result is not definitive
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and further investigation is needed to understand emissions from this dynamic region.
Further growth and industrialization are expected to lead to increased emissions of
atmospheric pollutants in general, and the monsoon provides an effective pathway for
transport of these pollutants to other regions and possibly also into the stratosphere.
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Table 1. Analytical information and rates of reaction with hydroxyl radical (kOH) for non-methane
hydrocarbons considered in this work.

Compound Detection Precisiona kOH (298 K)
Limita cm3 molec−1 s−1

ethane (C2H6) 1 pptv 0.2% 2.5×10−13 b

propane (C3H8) 1 pptv 0.8% 1.1×10−12 b

n-butane (n-C4H10) 1 pptv 0.3% 2.2×10−12 b

i-butane (i-C4H10) 1 pptv 0.1% 2.3×10−12 b

n-pentane (n-C5H12) 1 pptv 0.4% 3.8×10−12 b

i-pentane (i-C5H12) 1 pptv 0.3% 3.9×10−12 b

benzene (C6H6) 3 pptv 2.3% 1.2×10−12 b

ethyne (C2H2) 1 pptv 0.9% 9.0×10−12 c

a Baker et al. (2010)
b Atkinson and Arey (2003)
c Atkinson et al. (1997)
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Table 2. Enhancements of NMHC during summer months relative to May/October. Differences
are given in pptv and represent the difference between monthly means; enhancement is shown
in parentheses.

June July August September

Ethane 115.4 (23%) 64.5 (13%) 16.3 (3%) −48.6 (−10%)
Propane 29.4 (71%) 16.1 (39%) 15.3 (37%) 6.6 (16%)
i-Butane 4.6 (127%) 2.6 (72%) 3.5 (96%) 2.8 (75%)
n-Butane 5.2 (89%) 3.7 (64%) 3.5 (60%) 2.3 (39%)
i-Pentane 0.1 (2%) 1.6 (49%) 0.4 (12%) 0.3 (8%)
n-Pentane 0.4 (19%) 0.8 (34%) 0.9 (37%) 0.9 (37%)
Ethyne 28.9 (45%) 53.3 (83%) 56.8 (89%) 25.4 (40%)
Benzene 12.7 (145%) 14.7 (168%) 13.5 (154%) 8.7 (99%)
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Table 3. Observed and age corrected ratios between select NMHC and CO for the current
study (CARIBIC), compared to literature values. Observed refers to ratios determined from the
measurements, Age corr. refers to values corrected for photochemical loss during transport
(see text). Units are pptv ppbv−1.

Ratio Biomass Biofuel Indian urban Indian outflow Monsoon Outflow CARIBIC
Burninga Burninga (Ahmedabad, (INDOEX, 1999)c (MINOS, 2001)d (this study, 2008)

2002)b Observed Age Corr. Observed Age Corr. Observed Age Corr.

Ethane/CO 10.8 14.3 8.5 5.8 7.2 11.2 11.6
Propane/C 0.9 4.1 9.1 0.4 2.4 5.1
Ethyne/CO 4.1 8.5 2.9 3.3 7.9 5.1 7.4 4.8 8.7
Benzene/CO 1.3 4.4 0.95 2.3 0.32 0.92 1.2 2.9

a Andreae and Merlet (2001)
b Sahu et al. (2006a)
c de Gouw et al. (2001)
d Scheeren et al. (2003)
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Fig. 1. CARIBIC flight routes between Frankfurt, Germany (FRA) and Chennai, India (MAA).
The region influenced by monsoon outflow is located south of 40◦ N, and only those samples
collected south of this are considered here (from Schuck et al., 2010).
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Fig. 2. Wind field at 250 hPa on 13 August 2008 for a flight from FRA to MAA. Contours
represent wind speeds between 20 m/s and 70 m/s (yellow to red) at intervals of 10 m/s. The
solid line is the flight path and markers denote whole air sampling locations (from Schuck et al.,
2010).
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Fig. 3. Monthly mean mixing ratios of NMHCs from samples collected between 15 and 40◦ N
along the FRA-MAA route. Error bars denote one standard deviation of the mean.
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Fig. 4. Latitudinal profiles of NMHCs measured during June-August flights between FRA and
MAA. Filled circles represent the compounds on the left axis, open diamonds to the compounds
on the right axis. For the sample in September collected at ∼19◦ N for which n-butane, i-butane,
n-pentane and i-pentane are off-scale, the corresponding mixing ratios are 62 pptv, 44 pptv,
25 pptv and 32 pptv, respectively.
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Fig. 5. Correlation plots of observed mixing ratios of NMHCs with CO in fresh (3–5 d transport
times; see text) monsoon outflow during July and August. Slopes of the correlation have units of
pptv NMHC/ppbv CO and the uncertainty represents the 95% confidence interval of the slope.
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Fig. 6. Correlation plots of i-butane vs. n-butane from (a) samples collected in monsoon outflow
and (b) samples collected outside of the monsoon season (April–May and October–December)
on the FRA-MAA route. The slope in a) is for the recent outflow only. The uncertainties repre-
sent the 95% confidence intervals of the slopes.
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Fig. 7. Correlation of the natural logarithms of n-butane/ethane and propane/ethane from all
samples collected in monsoon outflow during July and August. Points are color-coded by sam-
pling location latitude. The dashed line represents the linear fit to the data, while the solid lines
represent, relationships predicted for purely chemical loss by reaction with OH at 310 K, 270 K
and 220 K (slopes from 2.44 to 3.01). The uncertainty of the slope denotes the 95% confidence
interval.
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Fig. 8. Comparison between ages determined from n-butane/ethane and propane/ethane (a)
assuming the same 〈[OH]〉 in both the north and the south and (b) using different 〈[OH]〉 for
northern (squares) and southern (circles) regimes. The dashed line represents the linear fit to
the data, with uncertainties representing the 95% confidence interval. Points are color-coded
by sampling location latitude. 18137
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Fig. 9. Comparison of ages determined from NMHC in CARIBIC samples (age NMHC, which
is the average age determined from the ratios of propane and n-butane to ethane) and the age
estimated from backwards trajectories (age BT) for those samples where backwards trajecto-
ries showed low level contact within the preceding 8 d. The solid black line is the linear fit to all
data; the dashed black line is the fit to the data if the 3 outliers are excluded (see text). Points
are color-coded by sampling location latitude.
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